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In 1962, an officer usigned to a very small intelligence detachment in Japan\wu peri'~1
the routine duty of iDB~c:tiDg the area azomlCi his little Cl)optOClnter. h required be was eDlIUD

ing a zone 200 ft. in radius to see if there was ay "c1aDdesti;De technical aurveillanc'-". Acroa the
street, perhaps a hundred feet away, wu a hospital c:aatrolled by the JapaDeBe government. He
sauntered past a kind of carport jutting out ftom one aide of the building and, up and. the eaves,
noticed a peculiar tbing-a carefully concealed dipole antenna, horizontally polarized. 'with wires
leaeliDg through the solid cinderblock wall to which the carport abutted. He mOBeYed back to his
beadquarters. then quickly notified the coUDter-inteUipnce people and fired off a report of this
"find" to Army Security Agency, who. in tum. notified NSA. He wu directed to e~e this
anteDlla in detail and perhaps recover it. but altbouP the CIC had attempted. to keep the c:.rport
under surveillance that nisht, the anteDDll bad mysteriously disappeared when they checked the
nm day. Up on the roof of the hClllpital was a forest of Yagi's, TV.antennas, all pointing tow'arda
Tok 0 in the nonnaI fasbi exce t one. That one was aimed ri t a the .S. n \
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the suppression of radio frequency interference., were those standards much more stringent for their
teletypewriters and other communications equipment than for such things as diathermy machin••
industrial motors, and the like, even though the teleprinters were much quieter in the first place?

Behind these events and questions lies a very long history beginning with the discovery of a
pouible threat, the slow recognition· of a large number of variations of that threat and, lumbering
along a few months or a few years afterwards, a set of countermeasures to reduce or eliminate each
new weakness that haa been revealed. I am IOinl to devote several hours to this story, becaWle
your exposure to this problem may be only peripheral in your other courses, because it has consider
able impact on most of our cryptolystems, and because we view it as the most serious technical
security problem we currently face in the COMSEC world.

F"mst, let me state the poeral natun! of the problem u briefly as I caD. then I will attempt
something of a chrOnology for you. In brief: any time a machine is used to process classified infor
mation electrically, the various switches, contacts, rela)'ll, and other components in that machine
may emit radio frequency or acoustic eDergy. These emissions. Uke tiny radio broadcuta. may
radiate through free space for considerable distaDctI-I half mile or more iD some cues. Or they

. may be induced on Dearby conductors like signal lines. power lines. telephones lines. or water pipes
and be conducted along those paths for lOme distaDee-and here we may be talking of a mile or
more.

When these emissiOl18 caD be intercepted and recorded, it is frequently pouible to malyze
them ad recover the intelligence that was being proceued by the source equipment. The phenom.
enon afl'ecta not only cipher machines but any wormation-processiDg eqaipment-teleprinten,
duplicating equipment, intercomIDS. facsimile, computers-you name it. But it bu special sirnifi.
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"-:ace for cryptomacbines because it _may reveal Dot only the plain test of individual mesaqes
being proceaed, but also that carefully ruarded information about the internal machine procea.
heiDI lO"emed by those precious keys of ours. Thus, eonceivabl~', the machine could be radiatiDI
information which could lead to the reconstruction of our key Usts-aDd that is absolutely the wont
thing that caD happen to us. .

Now, let's '0 back to the beginning. During WW n. the backbone systems for Army and Na~
secure 'ITY communications were one-time tapes and the primitive rotor key generator then called
SIGTOT_ Bell Telephone rented and sold the military a mw.ng device called a 131-B2 and this
combined with tape or SIGTOT key with plain tm to efrect encryption. They had ODe of these

. :misers working in ODe of their laboratories and, quite by accident, DOted that each time the machine
stepped, a spike would appear on an oscilloscope in a distant part of the lab. They aamiDed these
spikes more carefully and found, to their real dismay, that the)' could read the plaiD ten of the
message being eDciphered by the machine. Ben TelephoDe was kind enough to give us some of their
records of those days, and the memoranda and reports of conferences that ensued after this dis
covery are fascinating. They had sold the equipmeDt to the military with the auurance that it was
secure, but it wasD't. The only thing they could do was to tell the Signal Corps about it, which they
did. There they met the charter members of a club of skeptics (still BourishiDg!) which could not
believe that these tiny pips could really be e%ploited UDder practical field conditions. They are
alleged to have said something like: "Don't you realize there's a war on? We can't bring our cypto
graphic operations to a screeching halt based. on a dubious and esoteric laboratory phenomeDOD. U
this is really dangerous, prove it." The Bell engineers were placed in a building on Varick Street in
New York. Acl'OSll the street and about 80 feet away was Signal Corps'Varick Street cryptoeeDter,
The Engineers recorded signals for about aD hour. Three or four hours later, they produced about
7Sc;r of the plain text that was being processed-a fast performance, by the way. that bas rarely

... - een equalled. (Although. to get ahead of the story for a moment. in lOme circumstances now-a
"- ..says. either radiated or conducted signals can be picked up, amplified, and used to drive a tele

typewriter directly thus printiDI( out the compromising informatioD in real time.)
The Signal Corps was more than somewhat shook at this display and directed Bell Labs to e%

plore this phenomenon in deptb and provide modifications to tbe 131-B2 mi%er to suppress the
danger. In a matter of six mODths or 10, Bell Labs bad ideDtified three separate phenomena and
three basic suppression measures that might be used. The first two phenomena were the space
radiated and conducted signals I bave described to you; the third phenomenon was magnetic fields.
Maybe you remember from high school pbysics having to learn about left hand rule of thumb and
ril(ht hand rule of thumb. and it had to do with the ract that a magnetic field is created around a
wire every time current 1Iows. Well. a prime source of radi,tion in an old-fashioned mimlg device
is a bank of magnet-actuated relays that open and close to form the elements of teletypewriter
characters being processed.. The magnetic fields surrounding those magnets ·upand and coDapse
each time they operate, so a proper antenna (usually lOme kind of loop. I think) nearby can detect
each operatioD of each relay and thus recover the characters being processed. The bad thing about
magnetic fields is that they exist in various strengtba for virtually all the circuitry we use and are
extremely difficult to suppress. The good thi~g about them is that they "attenuate" or decay rapidly.
Even strong fields disappear in 30 feet or so, so they comprise a threat only in special circumstances
where a hostile intercept activity can get quite close to us.

The three basic SUpressiOD measures Bell Labs suggested were:

1. Shielding (for radiation through space and magDetic fields),
2•. FilteriDg (for conducted signals OD power lines, sipllines, etc).
3. MukiDg (for either space radiated or conducted sipala. but mostly for space).

The trouble with these solutions, whether used singly or iD combination, all stems from the
same thing: that is the fact that, quite typically. these compromising emuations may occur over .

'/ery larp portiOD of the Crequency spectrum, having been seen from near d.c. all the way up to the
Ii.acycle range (aDd that's a lot of cycles). Furthermore, 5 copies of the same machine may each
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ahibit different characteriltics. radiatiDg at difl'ereat frequencies aDd with cWferent amplitudes.
ADd even the aame machine may chaDge from day to day as bumidity chaDps or as CODtacta be
come pitied, or as other compoDents age. This meaDS that aay ahieldiDg used. mual form an effective
barrier apiDst • ).up variety of sigDa1a, aDd this proves cWlicult. SimilarlJ. the illtel' bu to be •
nearly perfect ODe aDd they become big. heavy, and apeDSive. FurthenDore. OIl aipal lines for
campIe, how do you get your legitimate cipher lipal through without compromisiDg IipWli
squeezing through with them?

Masking, which is the notioD of deliberately creating a lot or ambient electrical DOise to over
ride. jam. smear out or otherwise hide the offending sipaJa. bas ita problema too. It'l very difficult
to make a masking device which will CODBiateDtly cover the whole spec:trum. and the idea of delib
erately generating relatively high amplitude interference does not sit too well with falb like IRAC
(The Interdepartmental Radio Advisory Committee) of the omee of'TelecammUDicauou (OTP) who
don't like the idea of creating herring bone pattema in nearby TV pieturea or interrupting legitimate
silDllls like aircraft beaCOllI.

Bell Labs went ahead aDd modified a mixer, c:aJliDC it the 131-Al. In it they uaed both lhie1diDg
and BlteriDg techDiques. Signal Corps took ODe look at it ad turned thumbs down. The trouble was.
to. contain the o1fending signals, Bell bad to virtually encapsulate the machine. Instead of a modi
fication kit that could be sent to the field. the machines would have to be sent back and rehabilitat
ed. The eDcapaulation gave problems of heat diuipetion. made maiDteDaDce utremely dif6cult,
and hampered operatiOUl by limiting access to the various controls.

Instead of bUyiDg this monster; the Signal Corps people resorted to the ODIy CJthu 101ution they
could think. of. They went out and warned commanders of the problem. advised them to control
a zone about 100 feet in diameter around their commUDicatiollS center to prevent covert intereepticm.
and let it go at that. And the eryptologic communin.· as a whole let it 10 at that for the nut leveD
years or 10. The war ended; most or·the people involved weDt back to civilian life; the files were
retired. dispersed, aDd destroyed. The whole problem was plaiD forgotten. Then. in 1951. the pro
blem was. for all practical purposes. rediscovered by CIA when they were toying with the llUDe old
131-B2 mi:zer. They reported having read plaiD tat about a quarter mile down the ailDalliDe and
asked if we were interested. Of course, we were. Some power line and sipalline filters were built
and immediately installed on these equipmentl aDd they did the job pretty well as far as conducted
signals were cODcerned. Space radiatiOD continued unabated. however. and the first of many
"radiation" policies was issued in the form of a letter (MSA Serial: ()()()404. Nov. 1953?) to all
SIGINT activities requiring them to either:

1. CoDtrol a zone 200 feet in all direeticma around their CZ)'ptoceDteIII (the idea of preventing
interceptors from getting close enough to detect space radiaticm easily). or

2. Operate.t least 10 TTY devices simultllDeoualy (the id. of m..kiDg; putting out IUch a
profusion ofsignals that interception aDd analysis would be difficult), or

3. Get a WBivel' baaed on operaticmal nee.aity.

ADd the SlGINT community conformed u best it could; ad generalllel'Vice communicators
adopted simil81' rules in 1000e instances. The 200 feet figure, by the way, was quite arbitrary. It wu
not based on aDy empirical evideDce that beyond such distaDce intercepticm was impractical.
Rather. it was the biaest security lODe we believed the majority of stations could reuanably comply
with aDd we knew that. with iDatrumentation then available. succeufu1 exploitation at that range

. was a darn sight more difficult thaD at closer diataDces and, in some environments not practical at
: aD.

At the same time we were scunying UOUDd tzyiDg to cope with the 131-B2 miser, we tboulht it
would be prudent to eumiDe rNerY other cipher machine we bad to He wbether the amI problem
ailted. For, WIly back in the late 40'1, Mr. Ryaa Pap and eme of his people were WlI1kiDI past the
cryptocenter at ArliDgton HaD and had heard the rotor .achiD. inside dUDkiDg ...y. He woadered
what the e1fect would b. OD the lI8CUrity of thole IJStemI if IOmeoDe were able to cletermiDe which
rotor1I or how many rotors were stepping durina' a typical enczypuon proc:-.. In due course, SOIDe
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bad. aDd they were filed away for future reCenDce. Now, it appeared that there mipt be a way tc:n'
an interceptor to recover this kind of data. So, paiDltaJr.ing1y, we bepD lookiDr at OlD' cryptopapbic
inventory. Everything tested radiated ad radia~ rather proJifica))y. In .",",mining.the rotor
machines it WIIS noted the voltage on their power liDes teDded to luctuate as a faDctiOD of the
numbeD 'of rotcml mOYing, and so a fourth pheDOmenon, called power line mod~tiem. wu ~.
covered through which it was possible to correlate tiDy SUfI" aDd drops in power WIth rotor motion
ad certain other machine functions. .

Progrea in aamiDiDg the machiDes and developing aupp~OD meuures was v~ ~. 1D
those days. 82 did not have any people or facilities to work OD th;is problem: no ~CY radio rece1.YerI
or recording devices, DO big screen rooms and other laboratory aids. aDd such thiDp as we obtained
we begged from the SIGINT people at Ft. Meade. In due COUI'Ie, they lot overloaded. and they could
no longer divert their SIGINT resources to our COMSEe problema. So RI:D bepn to pick up a share
of the burden. aDd we bega!l to build up a capability ill 82. ne Services were c:alled in. and a rudi
mentuy joint program for investigative and conective action got underway. The Navy, particularly,
brought CODBiderable resources to bear on the problem.

By 1955. a number of possible techniques for sUPpreaaiDi the phenomena had been tried: &lteriDg
techniques were refiDed somewhat; teletypewriter devices were modified 10 that all the relays oper
ated at once so that only a single spike was produced with each character. instead of five smaller
spikes representiDg each baud-but the size of the spike chanpd with each character produced
ad the analysts could still read it quickly. A "balanced" l().wift system was tried which would
c:auae each radiated signal to appear identical, but to achieve and maintain such balance proved
impractical. Hydraulic techniques were tried to pt away from electricity. but were abandoned u
too cumbersome: experiments were made with different types of batteri.. and motor generators

( ") lick the power line problem-none too successfully. The business of dilCOveriDg new TEMPEST
~hreatl, of refining techniques and instrumentation for detec:ting. recording. ad IDalyzing these
silPUlls progreaed more swiftly than the art of suppressing them. With each Dew trick reported to
the bosses for extracting intelligence from cryptomacbines ad their ancillaries. the engineers ad
analysts got the complaint: "Why don't you guys stop roing onward and upward. and try going
downward and backward for a while-cure a few of the il1a we already bow about. iDatead of findiDg
endless new ones." I guess it's a cbaracteristic of our business that the attack is more aeiting the
the defense. There's something more glamorous. perhaps. about finding a way to read ODe of these
signals a thouaand miles away than to go through the plaiD drudpry and hard work necessary to
suppress that whacking great spike first seen in 1943.

At any rate. when they tumed over tbe next rock. they found the acoustical problem UDder it.
Phenomenon # 5. Of course, you will recall Mr. Pace ad his people .peculating about it way back
in 1949 or so, but aiDce the electromagnetic phenomena were 10 much mare prevalent and seemed
to go so much farther. it was some years before we got uound to a hard look at what IODic and ultra
sonic emissions from mec:banicaland electromechanical machines might have in store.

We found that most acoustical emanations are difficult or impouible to exploit .. 800D as you
place your microphonic device outside of the room in which the source equipment is located: you
need a clirect shot at the target machine; a piece of paper inaerted betweal, say a oft'endiDc key
board. and the pickup device is usually enough to prevent lU1&cient1y accurate recordiDp to permit
exploitation. Shotgun microphones-the kind UIed to pick up a quarterback'. signals in a huddle
and larp parabolic anteDJIU are eBective at hundreds of feet if, apia. JUU CaD see the equipment.
But in general. the acoustical tluut is conDned to those iD8tal1ations where the covert mterceptor
has been able to pt some kind of microphone in tl1e same room with .,aar iDfannatioD-prneeuiq
derice-.ome kiDd of microphone like a ordinary telephone that hal been bugpd or left oft' the
hook. One interMtiD( cliacovery was that. when the room ia "lOUDdproafecl" with ordinary aCOUlti
cal title, the job of exploitation is easier because the IOUDdproohl cuts down retlec:ted IlDd mrerber-.
jill .IOUDd. and thus provides cleaner sipala. A diaturbiDi discovery wu that ordinaJy micro

phones, probably planted for the purpoee of picJDnl up c:cmverutiona in a cryptoc:eDter. could detect .................
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The eu.mple ; an aCOC81 Jnter:; Oi..ct you is from an actual test at the little

keyboard of the KL-15. You will note that each individual key produces a unique "lilDature". SiDce
(before it died) the KL-15 was expected to be used in conjunction with telephonic communications.
this test wu made by placing the machine a Cew Ceet from a gray pbcme baDdaet at Ft. Meade ad
making the recording in the laboratory at Nebruka Avenue from another handset. So that'•.really
a recording taken at a range of about 25 mil., and the signals were encrypted and decrypted JD the
gray phone system, to boot.

The last but not least of the TEMPEST phenomena which concerns us is referred to'u cipher
signal modulation or, more accurately, 88 cipher IligDal anomolies. An anomaly, IS you may know,
is a peculiarity or variation from the expected nonn. The theory is this: suppose, when a crypto
system ia hooked to a radio transmitter for on-line operation, compromising radiation or conducted
signals get to the transmitter right along with the cipher tat and. instead of just sending the cipher
text, the traDamitter picks up the little compromising emisliODS IS well and sends them out full
blast. They would then "hitchhike" on the cipher tranunjgjoD, modulating the carrier, and would
theoretically travel 88 far IS the cipher tat does. Altematively, suppoee the compromiaiDI emana
tions cause lOme tiDy variations or irregularities in the cipher characters themselYell, "modulate"
them, change their shape or timing or amplitude? Then. possibly, anyone intercepting the cipher
text (and anyone can) can examine the structme of the cipher signals minutely (perba.. by dis
playing and photographing them on the face at an OICilloscope) and correlate these irregularities or
anomalies with the plain tat that ~as being processed way back at the lOurce of the trensmjui~.

This process is called "fine structure analysis". Clearly, if this phenomenon PJ'09e1 to be at all
prevalent in our system, its implicatious for COMSEe are profound. No lODger are we talking about
signals which can, at best. be es:ploited at puha... mile or twO away and. more likely, at a few
hundred feet or less. No longer does the hostile interceptor have to engage in what is really an ex
tremely difficult and often dangerous business, i.e.. ,ening covertly established clOlle to our
installations. working with equipment that must be fairly small and portable so that his receivers
are unlikely to be ultra-sensitive, and his recordiDI devices far less than ideal. Rather, he may sit
home in a full-scale laboratory with the most sophisticated equipmeDt he can assemble and. with
pleDty of time and no danger carry out his attack. But. 80 far. we seem to be all right. For several
years. we have had SIGINT stations collecting samples of U.S. cipher transmissions containing
possible anomalies and forwarding them here for detailed eumiDation. We have no proven case of
operational traffic jeopardized this way.

/ /EO 1.4.(c)
/
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/
I believe we've talked eJlOugh about the diiIicuJti. we face. /'
In late 1956, the Navy Research Laboratory, which had been working on.the problem at aup

pressing compromising emanations for lOme yean. came up with the firsVbig breakthroulh in a
suppression technique. The device they produced wu called the NRL.Keyer, and it was highly
IUcceufu1. After being confronted with the abortcominp of sbield8~d filten eel maaken, they
said. "Can we find a way of elimiDatinl th.. deadinr signals at~ source? Instead at tryinr to
bottle up, filter out, shield. mask, or encapsulate these alDals, ,why not MUce their amplitudes so

:much that they just can't 10' very far in the first place? C.'we make these critical components
operate at one or two volta instead at 80 or l!O, ad UMpOWft' meuund in mieroamPi iDltead of
milliamps?" They could, and did. NSA quickly ad9Pted this low-level ke,in, technique and
immediately produced several hundred ODe-tim. tape mizers using this circuitry, topther with
some nominal shieldi.ng and filtering. 1be ~PlDent wu tested, and compcments that pre
viously radiated signala which were tbeoreticajly aploitable at a half mile or 10 could DO longer be
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(deteeted at all beyond 20 feet.- The nut equipmeDt built, the KW-26, and every sUbee~uent crypto
equipment produced by tbia Agency contained these ~uits, and a put stride had been made.

But we weren't out of the woods yet: the commumcaton iDsiated that the reduced 'I01taps
would give reduced reliability in their equipmeDt&. and that wbile utilf'acto!'Y operatioa could be
demcmatrated in a simple setup with the crypto-machine and its input-output devices located
cloee by, if the ancillaries were placed at some distance ("remoted" they call it), or if a multipUcity
of ancilJaries had to be operated simultaneously from a single keyer, or if the low level aigDala bad to
be patched throuih various switchboard arrangements, operation would be uuaatlsfactory. The
upshot wu that in the KW-26 and a number of other NSA machmes, an ··option" was provided
so that either high-level radiating signals could be used or low-level ke)ing adopted. In the end,
almost all of the installations were made without full suppression. Even the CRlTICOM network,
the key intelligence reporting system over which NSA exercises the most technical and operational
control, was engineered without fuji-scale, low.level keying.

The nezt di1Bculty we found in the corrective actiOD pJ'Oll'Ul WIS the peat diJference in CCIt
and efficiency between developing new relatively clean equipment by incorporating good suppnsaion
features in the basic design, and in retrofitting the tens of thousands of equipmenu-particularly
the ancillaries such as teletypewriters-which we do not build ourselves but, rather, acquire from
commercial sources. For, in addition to the need for low-level keyers, lOme shielding and filtering
is still normally required; circuits have to be laid out very carefully with as much separatiOD or
isolation as possible between those which process plain tnt and those which lead to the outside
world-this is the concept known as RedlBlacir. separation. with the red circuits being those carrying
classified plain ten. and the other circuits being black. Finally, grounding had to be very carefully
ammged, with all the red circuits sharing a common ground and with that ground isolated from any

(
..,thers. To accomplish this task in an already established instaDation is ntremely difficult and
...tly. and I'll talk about it in more detail later when I cover the basic plans, policies, standards.
and criteria which have now been adopted.

By 1958. we had enou~h knowledge of the problem, possible solutions in hand, and organiza
tions embroiled to make it possible to develop some broad policies with respect to TEMPEST.
The MCEB (MiUtary Communications Electronics Board) operating under the JCS, formulated
and adopted such policy-ealled a Joint policy because all the Services subscribed to it. It estab·
lished some important points:

1. As an objective. the Military would not use equipment to process classified information if it
radiated beyond the normal limits of physical control around a typical installation.

2. Fifty feet was established as the normal limit of control. The choice of this figure was some
what arbitrary; but «Jme figures had to be chosen since equipment designers needed to have some
upper limit ofacceptable radiation to work against.

3. NAG-t. a document produced by 52, was accepted as the ltandard of measurement that
designers and testers were to use to determine whether the fifty-foot limit was met. This document
sPecifies the kinds of measurements to be made, the sensitivity of the measuring instruments to be
used, the specific procedures to be followed in making measuremmts, and the heart of the docu
ment ..ta forth a series of curuf!S against which the equipment tester must compare his reaults: if
these curves are uceeded. radiated signals (or conducted signals. etc.) can be expected to be detect-
able beyond 50 feet, and added suppression is neceSI8!Y. .

4. The daasification of various aspects of the TEMPEST problem was specified.
Documents like these are important. It was more than an ....mbly of duclr.-billed platitudes;

it set the course that the Military would fonow, and laid the poundwork for more detailed policies
which would eventually be adopted natioaally. It had weaImeaes, of course. It said nothing about
money. for example; and the best intentions are mNDinglees without budretary actiOD to support

. ~"em. And it At no time frame Cor accomplishing the objective. And it provided DO priorities for<..mon, or factors to be used in determining which equipments, systems. and installations were to
be made to conform first.
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The Dat year, 1959, the policy was adopted by the CaadiaDa md UK. and. thus~e a
Combined policy. This gave it a little more status, aDd usured that there would be a cODSiateDt
pWmiDg in systems used for Combined communications: In ~t same ~, the first. NatiOD~
COMSEC Plan was written. In it, there was a II8ctiOD dea1iq WIth comprolDlSIDClJD8D8tiODll. This
document was the fint attempt to establish lOme specific respoDI1oilities aJDoag various qencies of
Government with respect to TEMPEST, md to lay out m orderly procram of investiptift md
corrective action. Baaed on their capabillties md interest, Biz orpaizatiODS were ideDtUied. to carry
out the bulk of the work. These were ourselves, Na'YY, Army, Air Force, CIA, md State. The plan
alao called for some central coordinating body to help mana.. the overall effort. It was a1Io in this
plan that. for the first time, there were really uplicit statements made indicating that·the TEM·
PEST problem was not confined to communicatiODS security equipment md its mc:illaries, that it
uteDded to tmy equipment used to process classified infonnatiCll1. including computen.

And so, it was in about this time frame that the word began to leak out to people outside the
COMSEC and SIGINT fields, to other agencies of CovemJDeDt. md to the manufacturiDc world.

You may remember from your briefiDp on the overall orpnization of this ApAcy, that there iI
sometbinc called the U.S. Communications Security Board, md that very broad policy directiOD
for all COMSEC matten in the govemment steIDl from the Bou!. It consists of a chaimulD from
the Dept. of Defense through whom the Director, NSA reports to the Secretary of Defense, md
members from NSA, Army, Navy, Air Force, State, CIA. FBI, AEC, Treasury md 1'raDsportatiOD.
This Board meets irregularly, it does its buaineaa maiDly by circulating pmpoeed. pollcy papers
among its members and having them vote for adoption. The USCSB met in 1960 to contemplate
this TEMPEST problem, and established its first md only permanent committee to cope with it.
This committee is referred to as SCOCE (Special ComrDittee on CompromiaiDg Emanationa) and
baa, to date, always been chaired by a member of the S OrpnizatiOD.

The ink was hardly dry on the committee's charter before it got up to ita ears in dif6culty. The
counterpart of USCSB in the intelligence world is called USIB-the U.S. Intelligence Board. Unlike
USCSB, it meets regularly and bas a structure of permanent committees to work on various upeets
of their busiDess. One part of their business, of course. consists of the rapid processinc, by computer
techniques, or a great deal or intelligence, and they bad been contemplating the adoption of some
standardized input-output devices or which the archetype is an automatic electric typewriter
called Flezowriter which can type, punch tapes or carda, and produce page copy, md which is a
very strong radiator. In a rare action, the Intelligence Board appealed to the COMSEC Board ror
policy direction regarding the use of these devices md, of course, this was immediately turned over
to the ftedcling Special Committee. The committee ammged to bave some Flaowriters and similar
equipmenta tested. They were round, as a class. to be the ItroJ1ie8t emitten or space radiation or
any equipment in wide use for the Processing of classified information. While, as I have mentioned,
typical unsuppressed teletypewriters and mizen are ordinarily quite dif6cult to uploit much be
yond 200 feet through free space, actual field testa to Flaowriterllbowed them to be readable u far
out as 3,200 feet and, typically, at more than 1000 feet, even when they were operated in a very
noisy electrical environment.

One such teat Was conducted. at the' Na~ ~ty Station. (By the wey, in case I haven't
mllDtioned this already, the S OrpnizatiOD Was located at the Naval Security Station, WaahiDgton
D.C. until May 1968 when we moved here to Ft. Meade.) Mobile test equipment bad beeD acquired,
including a rolliDg laboratory which we Jefer to u ..the Vm". ID 53, a device called ./rutollllitr wu
being used. to Bet up maintenance manuu. Our van started out cloee to the building and ptbered

.in a great potpourri of signals emitting from the tape factory md the dozena of the macbiDea operat-
'inC in 83. All they moved out, moat of the sipals bepn to fade. But Dot the Justowriter. By the
time they got out to the CU atatiOD on the far side of die parIdnc lot-that', about 600 feet-m08t of
the other signals had diaappeared, but they could &tiD read the Justowriter. They estimated that
the signals were strong enough to have continued oat • far u American University IJ'OUDda three
blocb away. (The IOlution in this case, was to install a shielded encloeure-a subject I wiD cover
subsequently.)
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-' ID auy event. the Committee submitted s Rries or recommendaticma to the USCSB which
Bubaequeatly became known as the ~%owriterPoliCJI. The Board adopted it and it upset evezy
body. Here's why: 81 the first point, the Committee zecommended that the ezistinr Fluowritell
not be UBed to process cl_1li6ed information at all in any overseas environment; that it be limited
to the processing of CONFIDENTIAL information in the United Su.-. aDd then only if a 4Q().foot
security zone could be maintained around it. Ezceptions could be made if the equipment could be '
placed iD an approved shielded enclosure, or 88 usuaL it waivers bued on operational necessity were
granted by the heads of the departments and agencies concerned. ..

The Committee also recommended that both a "quick-fi%1t propam and a long-ranIe, corrective
action program be carried out. It was recommended that the Navy be made Eucutive Apnt to
develop a new equipment which would meet the ItImdards of NAG-I and, grudgingly, DDR&E
gave Navy some lunda (about a quarter of what they asked for) to cany out that development.
Meanwhile, manufacturers were coaxed to develop some interim suppreBlicm measures for their
product liDes, and the Committee published two lists: one contaiDing equipments which were for·
bidden, the other specifyinl acceptable interim devices. This policy is Itill in force; but most WIerI

have been unable to doni the fi%.., and have chosen to ceue operatioaa altopther, e.I., CIA, or
to operate under waiven on a calculated risk basis. e.g., most SIGJNT lites.

While the Committee was still reeling from the repereuuions and recriminations Cor haviDc
I])OIUIOI'ed an onerous and impractical policy which made it more di16cult for operational people to
do their job, it grasped an even thornier nettle. It UIIdertook to take the old toothless Joint and
Combined policies and convert them into a strong National policy which:

1. Would be bindinl on all departments and agenCies of,ovemment. not just: the military.
2. Would establish NAG-I as a standard of acceptance for future government proeurement of

_ hardware (NAG-I, by the way, was converted to Feckral Standard. (FS-222) to facilitate its wide
. '.istributiOD and use.)
'- 3. Would establish a deadline for eliminatinl unauppressed equipment from govemment in·

ventories.
By now the lovernmental effort had changed from a haphazard. halting set of uncoordinated

activities mainly aimed at c:ryptologie problems, to a multi-million dollar proJJ'8D1 aimed at tbe
full range oC information-processing equipment we use. Symposia had been held in Industrial
forums to educate manuf'acturers about the nature of the problem and the Government'. inten
tions to correct it. Work had been parcelled out to different sgencies ac:cordiDl to their areas of
prime interest and competence; the SIGINT community had become intensted in possibilities
for gathering intelligence through TEMPEST exploitation. It, Donethel.... took the Committee
two f'ull years to complete the new National policy and coordinate it with lOIDe 22 cWrerent agencia
BeCon it could have any real effect it had to be implemented. The imp1em.entina directive--5200.19
was signed by Secretary McNamara in December, 19lU. Bureaucracy is WODdedUl. Before its specific
provisions could be carried out, the various departments and aPllces had to implement the im
plementing direc:tive within their own organizatioas. These implemenf:iDI documents began drib
bliDl in throulhout 1965, and it is my sad duty to report that NSA'. own implementation did not
take effect until June, 1966.

All this makes the picture seem more gloomy than it is. These implementing documente are,
in the final analysis, Cormalities. The £act of' the matter is that molt orpnizaticms, our own included,
have been carrying out the intent or these policies to the best of oar techDical and budptary abilities
for lOme years.

While au this was goinl OD in the policy &aId, much was happeniDc in &be t8c:hnical area. lUst,
let me cover the matter of shielded enclosures. To do 10, I have to 10 back to about 1956 wba the
Naticmal Security Council lOt aroused over the irritatinr fact that ftriouI counter-iDtellipaC8
people, particularly iD the Departm':'llt of' State, kept stumbJinl~ hidden microphonee in

.6beir _delle. aDd offices overseas. They created a TecbDical SQI'ftt"D.!M" CouDtenneuurtl-
', __ ..ommittee under the Chairmanship of State and with the Services. FBL CIA, md NSA aIm· .

represented. This group was c:harpd with findinl out all they could about t:hese listeniDl devices,
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ad deve10piDc a propam to COUDter them. ID the~.,.ceof a few"', theY auembled iDformation
__-.lrIOO=bad"""_;"U.S.~;-aUol_-
80~ ol...~-thl ~ eumined alup DWD.ber." of pouible CDUDtermeuurea,
iDc1udiD1 special Pft)beI ~queI, elec:tzoDic d,Il'ViQM tb locate mic:mpboDel buried
in waDs. ad wbat.bave-you. Each JUDe, in their zeport to .. NSCJ they would dutifully conf_
that the 1tat4Hf-the-ut of hidiDg surveillaDce devices uc:eed.ed!Our ~i1ity to ad them. About the
cmIy WIly to be sureuI ~"lcIeaa'!...wouldbe-to~W8partinch~dl_COii1dDT-. : == ?rOGA
aB'orcl, ad which micht prove fruitl.. anyhow, siDcehost-dountry/labor bad to be u.ed to P"'!~"'-'..-!; ]!:Z;, I

back toietber lIpiD. (lucideutally, years later, we bepu totbiDk we bad damed weUprbiable g::::zz: !
to afford lOIIIetbiDc clOlle to it, for we fOUDd thiDgs ~t had been uDdeteeteet~riozeu previous iD- j 27: I
apec:ticma.) // ,J,c::::-,""''';'::;~. p._.f

The Dotion of buildiDg a complete. lIOUDd~'~'room-withiD-a-room evolved to /-~
provide a secure eonfereDce area forr _~C iDli1DtelligeuCe perIODIlel. During these" yean, . ===;:

NSA's maiD iDterm in and inputto~mcc:OiulJn~ ~d to do with the IIIIDctity of cryptoeenten ~/ / ~=-=-=
__ble iD8fiiI_ ..a......paiped fi,r ...... that would be _; / -
IOUDd-plOOf~ prOOf-against com~ el~maguetic_DlIlD&tiODa aa weU.f / ) 1/
~eft1Oped a toaference mom mad'of plutif which was dubbed the lifish_bowl"' ad ~me
~are in UBI behind ther ~ow. CIA~de the &si enclosure which was bot1;J-'8OUDd

proof" ad electzically shielded. ThiS IDclOlmi WIIlt over li¥e-aud apparently weirh,~ about u
much a&-a lead balloon. It WIllI Dic:lmamed "e "'Meat Lock"" ad the CDIIHDSWl ~thatnobody
would couseat to work in such a steel boz,'that they Dee;ed windows aDd dra~ or they'd pt
claustrophobia or lIOIIlethiDg. IroDically. tlJOugh. it turned f.Ut that lOme of the, people who were S=='
agaiDst this tedmique for aesthetic~ spent their da~'ill sub-sub baseme!Jiueu with cinder- ' 4-
block walls and DO windows within 50y~. I / . ~.:;=.

The really attractive thing about ~e enclosures. froqa the security pqh1t of view, was the fact -~:;::..._:
that they provided Dot only the best~. but the oaly q2eaDS we had C9iDe across to provide really c:;===
complete TEMPFSr protection in t;b08e environments ~here a large-pIe intercept effort could be ~
mOUDted at clOll range. So, despi~ aesthetic problelDll~ aDd weigbt. and cost. and maiDtenance. ~
aDd eDormous difficulties in installation, we campaigued/very strongly for their use in what we caUed j~~:!:::;;,g;
"critical"locatians,with~tthe top of the list. i / I :::=::;::::='

So apin, in the m.itterorStandards. NSA took the lea« publishing two specifications (6CHi I~
and 65-6) one describing lifully" shielded IDCIOl~with/both RF and acoustic protection; the I ======
other dacri~a chea~r eDCIOS]::::'::::l~,,'on only. ADd by.threats, plea, "proots" I =:::::;;
and peftUUlon, we convmced tht ~ CIA, and the Services. to procure a had- ! =--=
ful of these expensive, UDwieldy lation in their most vaIne . . . I:::;;::::
One of the &at, thank goodness, went in~ toJ: ract, two of them' one for th _ ===:
code room _ they call it, aDd one for th'"e dYP ter used by the .; u_..._~ OGA
highest levels of lovemmlDt required us to produce damage reports on IDICZOP one cia there, ::.. _....~:
we were able with straight faces and good conscieuce to report that, in our beat judpneut. ctypto- ~,

craphicoperations were immUDe from esploitation-the fully shielded eDcloaures-wereill place. r= ...;
But DODe of us was claiming that this suppression meuure was suitable for any wide-acale ¥? :..:'

applicaticm-it's just too cramped, iDflaible, aDd apeusive. We have manapcl to have them 2:==
iDatalled Dot only in overaeu iDatallations where we are physically aposed but a1Io in a few loea- ==--=,
:::at ==SiDformation being proceued is of UDusual HDSitivity. Thus, the 5"::....EI 'mmetbaD-5O-ofthem1;a-lmuse -eomputetinmathiiruiCilI8nesu --=--OGA_"'I .ctecl Data must be processed; we bave one here in S3 to protect mOlt ~

. of our key aDd code generatiou equipmeut--e 5134,000 investment, by the way-which you may _
lee when you tour our productioD facilities. The Navy hu one of comparable size at the Naval Se- -:
curity Station for its computers. (But they have the door opeD mOlt of the time.) At Operatiaaa :'
BuildiDg No.1. on the other baud. we don't have one-iDstead, we use carefullDviroDmatal -=;
ccmtrola, iDIpec:tiDa the whole area lII'OUDd the OperatioDl Building periodically, and UIiDI mobile ==.._::;=to...ml..tbe.ctualndlatlaD_ble;"~~... ~ ORIGINAL 97 =1
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,-:., In about 1962. two more related aspects of tbe TEMPEST problem began to be fully recognized.
FIJ'Bt. there was the growing recognition of the inadequacies of suppression effort which were being
made piece-meal, one equipment at a time, without relating that equipment to the complex of
ancillaries and wiring in which it might work. We called this the "system" problem. We n~ed a
way to test, evaluate, and suppress overall secure ~mmunications C?~plexe~, ~~auae ~diation
and conduction difficulties stem not only from tbe inherent charactenstics of IndiVIdual pIeces of
machinery but also from the way they are CODDected to other machines-the proximity and con
ductivity and grounding arrangements of all the associated wiring often determined whether a
system as a whole was safe. And 80, ODe of the fust systems that we tried to evaluate in this way was
the COMLOGNET system of the Army. This system, using the KG-IS, was intended principally
for handling logistics data and involved a number of switches, and data transceivers, and informa
tion storage units, and control consoles. Using the sharpest COMSEC teeth we have, our authority
for reviewing and approlJing cryptoprinciples, and their associated rules, regulations, and procedures
of use. we insisted that the system as a whole be made safe from the TEMPEST point of view before
we would authorize traffic of all classifications to be processed. This brought enough pressure to
bear on the system designers for them to set up a prototype complex at Ft. Monmouth and test the
whole thing on the spot. They found and corrected a number of weaknesses before the "system"
approval was given. A second means we have adopted, in the case of smaller systems, like a KW-7
being used with a teletypewriter and a transmitter distributor, is to pick a relatively small number
of most likely configurations to be used and test each as a package. We clean up these basic packages
as much as is needed and then approve them. H a user wants to use some less common arrangement
of ancillaries, he must first test it. So. in the case of KW-7, we took the three most common tele
printers-the MOD-28 line of Teletype Corporation, the Kleinschmidt (an Army favorite). and the

( l\1ITE teleprinter; authorized the use of any of these three combinations and provided the specific
\. .stallation instructions necessary to assure that they would be radiation-free when used. We did

the same thing with the little KY-8. this time listing "approved" radio sets with which it could be
safely used.

Adequate systems testing for the larger complexes continues to be a problem-one with which
54, S2, DCA, and the Special Committee are all occupied.

The second and related problem that reared its bead in about 1962 is the matter of REDIBLACK
separation that I mentioned. Over the years. it had become increasingly evident that rather specific
and detailed standards, materials, and procedures bad to be used in laying out or modifying an
installation if TEMPEST problems were to be avoided, and the larger the installation, the more
difficult proper installation became-with switching centers perhaps the most difficult case of all.
For some years, NSA has been making a really bard effort to get other organizations to display
initiative and commit resources to the TEMPEST problem. We simply could not do it all ourselves.
So we were pleased to cooperate with DCA when it decided to tackle the question of installation
standards and criteria for the Defense Communications System (DCS). It was needed for all three
Services; the Services. in fact. actually operate DCS. Virtually every strategic Department of De
fense circuit is involved-more than 50.000 in all. DCA felt that this system would clearly be
unmanageable unless the Services could standardize some of their equipment, communications
procedures, signalling techniques, and the like. General Starbird, who directed DCA, was also con
vinced that TEMPEST is a serious problem, and desired the Services to use a common approach
in DCS installations with respect to that problem. Thus, DCA began to write a very large installa
tion standa.ro comprising a number of volumes, and laying out in great detail how various circuits
and equipments were to be installed. NSA personnel assisted in the technical inputs to this docu
ment called DCA Circular 175-6A. A Joint Study Group was formed under DCA chairmanship to
coordinate the installation problem as well as a number of other TEMPEST tasks affecting the
Defense Communications System and the National Communications System (NCS) which inter-

.' nneets strategic civil organizations along with the Defense Department. In developing the instal- .
'---lation standards, the study group and DCA took a rather hard line, and specified tough requirements

for isolating all the RED circuits, equipments, and areas from the BLACK ones, i.e., assuring
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hysical aDd electrical.paration between thOle cimJita cazr,yiD1 clasaiDed wormation in the eleer,
:nd thoee c:anyjDB 0D1y unclusi1ied iDfarmatiDa (like cipher 1i1D-11, CODtrol-lipala. power, ud
ordiDIUY telepboDe b.). In additicm to lhie1diD1lDd filteriD&, tbi8 called for the 1118 of c:cmdultl
and often, in aiatiDl iDstallatiema. drastic rearrapment of all the equipment aDd wirinI WU

iD90lved.
You will remember that the Department of De£eue bad diNcted that eneDaive TEMPEST

carreetive action be taken. I lI8id that the Directivespec:iAed NAG-l (P8-222) u a ItaDdard of ac
ceptance for new equipment. It alao mentioned a number of other documents u being applicable,
and.particularly, this very same DCA Circular rve justbeen describiq. _
. & thia whole program gathered ateem, the mCIDetUY implicatiODB began to look 1taQeriDI; the

capability of the lOftJ'DIDent aeeompU8bing aU the corrective actian implied in a reucmable time
seemed doubtful: furthermore, we were begiJmiDf to see that there were subtle inter-relati9Jl8hips
betweeD di1ferent kinds of countermeasures; md that lOme of these countermeasures, in particular
situatioDS, might be quite SUper1lUOU6 when some of the other coUDtermeuures wen rigidly applied.
Remember, by now we had been telq people to lhield. to filter, to place thinp in conduit,'to
ground properly, to separate circuits. to use low-level keying, to provide security zones and -ame
times, to use welded enclosures. It took us a while to realize lOme fairly obvioua thiDp. for
example, if you have dODe a vel)' load job of auppreslinc space radiation, you may Dot need very
much filtering of the lignal liDe becaUie there's DO lipal to induce itself on it; or you may Dot
need to put that liDe in conduit for the aame reuon. If you have put a line in conduit. which is a
kind of shielding. then perhaps you don't have to aeparate it very far from other lines because the
conduit itself baa achieved the iaolatioa you seek.. ADd so forth. We bad already realized that some
installatiODS, inherently, have fewer TEMPEST problems than others. The interception of space
radiatioD from aD equipment located in a missile lilo or SAC's underground command ceDter does
not 8eem practicable; 80 perhaps the expensive space radiation suppressions ought not be applied
there. Similarly, the suppression measures Decesaary in an airborne platform or in. ahip at sea are
quite diBerent from those needed in a communicationa ceater in Germany.

The upshot was that, m 1965, NSA undertook to aamiDe all the stBndards and techniques of
suppression that had been published. to relate them to ODe mother, and to provide some guidelines
OD how the security intent of the ''Datioaa! policy" ud its implementiDi directives could be met
through a judicious and selectiue application of the various suppressioD measures as a function of
installation, environment, traflic IleDSitivity, md equipment being used. These guidelines were
published as NSA Circular *"9 and have been extremely well received.

In December 1970, the U.S. TEMPEST commUDity introduced Dew TEMPEST laboratorY test
standards for Don-cryptographic equipments. Test procedures for compromising acoustical and
electromagnetic emanatiODS were addJessed in two 8eparate documenta, These laboratory test
standards were prepared by SCOCE and superseded F5-222. They were approved by the USCSB
and promulgated as Information MemOl'BDda under the Naticmal COMSECIEMSEC Iasuuce
System. NACSEM 5100 is the Compromising EmanatiODl Laboratory T.t Standard for Electro·
magnetic Emanations and NACSEM 5103 is the Compromising EmUlations Laboratory Test
Standard for Acoustic EmanatiODS. These documents are intended only to pnMde for standardized
testing procedunl among U.S. GovemmeDt Departments and Agades. They were in DO way in
tended to establish standardized TEMPEST suppression limiD for all U.S. Govemment Depart
ments aDd Agencies. Under the terms of the USCSB's National Policy on CompromisiDl Emana
tiona (USCSB 4-4), U.S. GovernmeDt Departmmta and Apnci. are respoDSlole for establiahinr

: their own TEMPEST programs to determine the dear- of TEMPEST suppresaion which should be
applied to their wormatiOD-processing equipmenta.

In January 1971, NSA published KAG-30AtrSEC, Compromising EmanatiODB Standani for
Cryptographic Equipment&. This standard represented our first e«ort to establiah ItaDdardized
testing procedures aDd limits for amtrolliDg the level of compromising emaDatiems from crypto
graphic equipments.
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J ~ DCA Circular 175-6A was superseded by DCA Circular 300-1;5-1 in 1969, which in-turn was
replaced by MIL HDBK 232 on 14 November 1972.

Before 1 summarize the TEMPEST situation and give you my personal conclusions about its
security implications, I should make it clear that there are a number of topics in this field which
comprise additional problems for us beyond those I've talked about at length. There are, for
example, about a half-dozen phenomena beyond the eight I described to you; but those eight were
the most important ones. I have hardly touched on the role of industry or on the program designed
to train manufacturers and mobilize their resources to work on the problem. I have mentioned on·
site empirical testing of operating installations only in the case of Fort Meade-actually, each of
the Services has a modest capability for checking out specific installations and this "mobile test
program" is a valuable asset to our work in correcting existing difficulties. For example, the Air
Force, Navy, and ourselves have completed a joint survey of the whole signal environment of the
island of Guam. As you know, B52 and many Navy operations stage there. As you may not know, a
Soviet SIGINT trawler has loitered just off-shore for many months. Are the Soviets simply gathering
plain language communications, or are they able to exploit compromising emanations?

Another problem area is the matter of providing guidelines for the design of complete new
government buildings in which they expect to use a good deal of equipment for processing classified
information. How do we anticipate the TEMPEST problems that may arise and stipulate economi·
cal means for reducing them in the design and layout of the building itself? We consult with the
architects for new federal office buildings, suggesting grOunding systems and cable paths that will
minimize TEMPEST suppression cost when they decide to install equipment.

Finally, equipment designers face some specific technical difficulties when certain kinds of
circuits have to be used, or when the system must generate or handle pulses at a very high bit rate.
These difficulties stem from the fact that these pulses are characterized by very fast "rise-times".

( bey peak sharply, and are difficult to suppress. When this is coupled with the fact that on, say,
-a typical printed circuit board, there just isn't room to get this physical separation between lots of

wires and components that ought to be isolated from one another. then mutual shielding or electri·
cal "de-coupling" is very difficult. R&D has published various design guides to help minimize these
problems, but they continue to add cost and time to our developments. With crypto-equipment,
problems can be particularly acute because, almost by definition, any cryptomachine forms an
interface between RED (classified) signals, and BLACK (unclassified) ones, for you deliver plain
text to it, and send cipher text out of it-so the notion of REDIBLACK signal separation gets hazy
in the crucial machinery where one type of signal is actually converted to the other.

-'

SUMMARY
We have discussed eight separate phenomena and a host ~f associated problems. We have

identified a number of countermeasures now being applied, the main ones being the use of low-level
keying, shielding, filtering, grounding, isolation, and physical protective measures. We have traced a
program over a period of more than 20 years, with almost all the advances baving been made in the
last decade, and a coherent national program having emerged only in the past few years. My own
estimate of the overall situation is as follows:

1. We should be neither panicked nor complacent about the problem.
2. Such evidence as we have been able to assemble suggests that a few of our installations,

but very few of them, are probably under attack right now. Our own experience in recovering actual
intelligence from U.S. installations under fiel~ conditions suggests that hostile success, if any, is
fragmentary, achieved at great cost and-in most environments-with considerable risk.
, 3. There remain a number of more economical ways for hostile SIGINT to recover intelligence

from U.S. communications entities. These include physical recovery of key, subversion, and
interception and analysis of large volumes of information transmitted in the clear. But during the
next five years or so, as our COMSEC program makes greater and greater inroads on these other·

;&knesses, and especially as we reduce the amount of useful plain language available to hostile
-SIGINT, it is logical to assume that that hostile effort will be driven to other means for acquiring
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.. " 'il":~ U more llClIIlomical aDd. productive. iDcludiq iDc:reuecI eJfort at TEMPEST ezploita
ticm. AJzeadY. oar OWD SlGINT eJfort ia abowiDIa modest treDd hi that diIeetial. A. baow1eclp of
the pbeaom8DClll itlelf iDevitably pmJiferatea. and u teclmiqu. for aplaitatioD become lIIore
IDPbiaticated because of ever-iDcreuiDg IeDSitivity of receiven. beirhteDiDr fidelity of recordiDr
devices. ad powiDr ualytica1 capabiliti.. the TEMPEST threat may cbaDp Dom a pateDtial
ODe to aD actual ODe. '!bat is. it win become U1 actual th!eat unlaa we baft heeD able to achieveIII" of oar cuneat objectives to mppreu the equipmeDta we wiD thea have in our iDveatory aDd to
clanup the iDltaDatioDs iD which tboM equipmeDtI wiD. be UIIId.
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